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CANAI)IAN FOREST SERVICE, FOREST HEALTH NETWORK
OVERVIEW AERIAL SURVEV STAJ"I)ARDS

FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA ANI) YUKON

INTRODUCTION

Fixed-wing overview aerial surveys have been an invaluable 1001 for detecting and monitoring
forest disturbances (i.e. pest and abiotic damage) for many years. Sillce the 1950·s. aerial
survcy infonllation. coupled with ground truthing and stand cruise data. has been the basis for
annual calculations of losses due (0 pests at the local stand level and up to and including the
national reporting level. With changing technology and vnrying levels of expertise and
experience among those responsible for carrying oul the surveys, it became necessary to
develop guidelines that describe the methods and quality checks necessary to ensure a
standardization ofnnllual overview aerial surveys for major forest diSlllrbances. In so doing,
pest survey data, quality nnd compambility cnn be enhanced.

These guidelines form the basis for discussions and cooperation with the I3C l'vtinistry of
Foresls and should lead 10 the development of national standards for the Foresl Health
Network and Iheir collaborators to meel national requiremenls for Criteria and Indicalor
reponing. This standard is in partial fulfillment of the Canadian Forest Service (CFS)
commi\lnelll 10 de\elop crileria and indicators for sustainable forest management that reOecl
sound ecological processes. and also supports Ihe illlelll cOIl\C')cd b) Ihe British Columbia
Foresl Practices Code!. The Code states Ihat before n developmelll plan or a prescription is
prepared. a surve), TllUSI be done to delennine Ihe incidence of damaging agents in high hazard
forest ecos) Siems.

Aerial sun ey nights arc designed for national and prO' incial oven ie\\ s. and as such may lac"
the accuracy required for local stand le\cl delnil. ThC') arc. ho\\ever. sufficielll and lime!)
for provincial sUlllmnries. nnlional requirements for Ihe Forest Health Nel\\ork such as
Criteria and Indicalors. historical or resenrcll purposes. for ndding valuable data 10 the
historical databasc \\lIich allows for hazard and risk mtings for cyclical pests and will also help
indicate where 1110re detailed surveys are required. Coverage includes all forms of land
ownership. including crown land. provincial and l1Jtional parks. tTlunicipnl. forest industry and
other privatel:lt1ds. Ilowe vcr. foresled nreas are prioritized for aerial sketch-mapping
according to pest (!:Image trends, historical records. previous ground evaluations and requests
by resource managers. This type of aerial survey is n cost effective means for obtaining
reliable pest activity information over large nreas and an economical way to get uniform
estimates of changes in pcst populations ovcr successive years.

, Forest Practices Code Standards. Section 4.1
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PURPOSES FOR ESTABLlSH1NGSTANDARDS

• 10 provide information that is consistent, quantifiable and comparable with the
requirements for both Criteria and Indicator reponing and the British Columbia Forest
Practices Code

• to provide an accurate historical record of pest and other major disturbances
• to accurmely assess current forest health
• to record ancl highlight changes in forest health over time
• to increase overall efficiency of surveys, thereby decreasing costs
• to provide an accurate data base on which to make decisions
• as an aid to training personnel in the objectives and performance of an aerial survey
• to assist aerial surveyors in all aspects of producing quality maps for analysis and regional

and national compilations.

AERIAL PEST DETECTION SURVEYS

PLANNING

Aerial overview surveys are gem'rally conducted from early July through August to coincide
with the optimum damage symptom exprcssion of major foresl pests and damage ill British
Columbia and the Yukon. By this time sufficicnt knowledge about current pest conditions has
been gained from early season surveys and anecdotal reports, so that the most efficient
coverage of known and historically likely outbreaks can bc planned. Occasionally. special
nights flre conducted to address specific pests which e.\press thcmselvcs cither earlier or later
than the mid-summer period.

Coordinated planning is essential to a successful aerial survey. Generally. in consultation with
CFS, initial aircraft selection and charter arrangements flre done by Ihe I3ritish Columbia
Forest Service at a regional level. while the day to day aerial survcys are coordinated at a
district level. Aircraft reservation should be made well in advance of the expected night as
planes could be in short supply during fire season and alternate arrangements may need to be
made. Mapping personnel should also be given as much advance notice as possible to
accommodate night scheduling. Aircraft charter companies should be informed lhal surveys
are weather dependent and final decisions on suitable nying conditions cannot be made until
the day of night.

FLIGHT PREPARATION

lv[aps

Map scale will be determined not only by availability, but also by product requirelllellls. For
both national and provincial overviews, pest information is uSlJally recorded on colored
provincial or national topographic series maps of I: I00000 or I: 125 000 scale or on
1:250000 when those scales are not available. While larger scale maps allow for greater
accuracy and detail, the use of scales such as 1:40000 or 1:50 000 are more appropriate for
local stand level detail.

At le<lst two copies of each map are needed: one flS a working map <lnd the other as a clean
summary which is to be digitized. As an aid to detection, the working copy lllay include the
previous year's infest<ltiol1s plotted by GIS. This enables the observer and pilot to plan the
night efficiently and accurately locate areas where pest damage is to be mapped. It also
allows any more expansions and changes over time to be checked and better identified. Flight
lilles with directional arrows are recorded on Ihe map as the night progresses. The d<lte of
the survey and the names of observers should also be noted all the map. Sillce space in an
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aircraft is at a premiulll. excess paper on the lllap edges is often trimmed away and the maps
folded.

Eqllipmem

Each observer should be equipped with a supply of pens and sharp pencils, binoculars. camera,
extra film. amber-tinted sunglasses, lunch and motion sickness medication if needed. If the
aircraft is not equipped with radio headsets. foam ear plugs or somc other form of hearing
protection should be used. Aircraft must be equipped \\ ith a radio programmed for BC Forest
Servicc District and A ir Operations/Fire Centre chcck-ins.

Aircraft

Aircraft selection may be largel) detemlined b) local a\ailabilit)'. but should be of high-\\ing
configuration for ease of lateral and dO\\Il\\ard \ie\\ing. have seating capacit)' for at least four
and be capable of sustained night of 80 to 90 knots. In rcmote coastal applications and some
northern locations. a float or amphibious \crsion is onen more desirable due to beller fuel
3\ailabilit)' and landing opportunities. In the central and southem interior of the province.
\\heeled aircraft \\ith fixed or retractable landing gear arc preferred. Performance
characteristics of the aircran \\ill be determined b) t)pe of terrain and area of coverage.
Over flat and rolling landscape or small drainages. a Cessna 180 or equi\ alent may be
sufficicnt. \\ hik in mountainous terrain. an aircraft \\ ith strongcr pcrformancc such as a
Cessna 210 or t\\ in-engine Cessna 337 is more appropriate for climbing out of steep valleys.
Though aircraft 3\ailability and t~pe ma) be a limiting factor. safety should never be
compromised. To avoid fatigue and loss of concentration. daily flights should be limited to 5
hours duration. Also ensure you are \\ell rcstcd before flight and avoid changes in diet prior
to flying. For overvie\\ surveys helicopters are not cost errective and are usually limited to
the occasional pest identification or assessmcnt in othcn, isc irmcccssiblc arcas or as a follow
up after the initial fixed-wing nighl.

Weather

\\lent her is OIlC of the most critical factors governing the succcss of an aerial survey and an
cssentinl part of preflight planning. Rcgardless of the prevailing wcathcr, a daily weather
forecast describing flying conditions should be obtained to ensure there is good visibility and a
minimum ceiling of abollt 3000 feel. Local weather information Clm be obtained by calling
the Forcst District office in the area scheduled for mapping. Clear and sunllY days are
preferred to maximize detection of defoliation and bark beelle·killcd trees for mapping and
photography. but solid high ovcreast giving the forest a monochromatic look. is also
acceptnblc. Brokcn cloud conditions where one is constantly shifting between sun and shade
arc ei\trelllely difficult to map under. as thc eyes arc forced to adjusl every timc the light
changes. Such conditions are very fatiguing and important infestations can be missed in the
blind spots. Since shadow from low sun angle can obscure features enrly or late in the day,
especially in arens of significant topographic relief. the optimum flight period is between
mid-morning nnd mid-afternoon when the sun angle is highest. Typically. some flight
adjustments may be required when dealing \\ ith unstable nir in the afternoon.

Safely

Prior to each flight. on board personnel and the groulld communications centre should kno\\
the intended flight plan and duration. Known as "positive night following" or "flight watch".
location updates are radioed every 30 minutes to either the BC Forest Service Fire Centre or
the appropriate district office. depending on the local protocols. Emergency equipmcnt such
as first-aid kit. emergenc) locator beacon and survival gear must be in place and emergcnc)
procedures gone 0\ er b) the pilot prior 10 flight. Radio headsets are highly recommended if
J\ailable. for both hearing protection and flight communication. At the very least. in the
eHnt the aircraft is not equipped with radio headsets. noise abatement equipment such as



foam ear plugs should be used. Amber-coloured sunglasses are often used for both eye
protection and to enhance color differentiation on the ground. Be in frequent
communication with the pilot regarding direction. altitude changes, air speed adjustments, fuel
considerations, meteorological conditions and ferr) time estimates. Do not hesitate to ask
questions or discuss with the pilot anything which causes you concern. While the observer
who chartered the aircraft has jurisdiction over the basic flight procedure, the pilot is
ultimately responsible for the aircraft and the safety of the passengers, and may overrule any
aspect of the survey plan with respect to aircraft operation and safety. While the normal
flying height is usually between 1500 and 3000 feet above the terrain, a minimum nying
height of 500 feet above ground level must be observed as a safet), precaution. such as when
crossing ridges between drainages. Depending on the type of aircraft used, minimum airspeed
should range between 70 and 90 knots.

• Public Service of Canada emplo)ees arc covered b) The Flying Accidents Compensation
Regulations for inju!) or death as result of a non-scheduled flight undenaken by an
employee in the course of dUl).

AERIAL SURVEY PROCEDURES

LIM.lTATIONS

The primary limitation of the overvie\\ aerial survey is one of perception. particularly as it
pertains to bark beetles. Some forest managers ma) expect to be able to make stand level
decisions on the basis of the overview \\hen this is clearly be)ond its scope. Generally. only
estimates of current damage are gi\en. \\hile older tree monalit)' is usuall~ not included in the
t0I3.1 acreage figure. Ilo"e"er. lTlortalit) estimates arc made. if applicable. following the
collapse of defoliator infestations. If the intent of the o\ervicw survey program has been
consistent I} met. estimates can also be made of cUlllulativc mona lit) causcd b) bark beetles
in specific stands by O\erlaying successi\e )ears of damage. Additional ground sunc}
assessments are needed to calculate the tOlal extent of pest incidence and damage. In the
abscnce of more detailed information. aerial-sketch mapping results should not be
extrapolated beyond reasonable bounds and expectations.

MAPPING

Ideally, two observers are used. Ol1e on either side of the planc. to expedite coverage and
improve accuracy. The forward obsen'cr is usually the more experienced individual for the
paniclliar area and has the o\erall responsibility for night dircction. altitudc and speed. With
attention to elevation. map contours and natural features. the lOCal ion. relative size. severit),
and damage. and probable cause are delineated on topographic maps. As infested areas are
detected. they are ploned on the map either as a polygon. or as a dol represcnting
infestations of less than one hectare.

Plan a night line that co\ers the survey area. Topography wi11 usually ha\e an influence on
the route. Over level terrain. flight lines are usually nO\\n on a parallel grid with some
overl.:!p so that no area is missed. In mountainous terrain, contour nyin£ is most efficient
with One or marc passes Ihrollgh a wlllershed depending on its size and lighting. In some
instances a zigzag night through a valley may be sufficicnt when only aile pass is made. This
action gives the opportunity to map pest damage behind and below the aircraft as well as
latemlly. Flight lines should always be marked on the map with arrows sho" ing direction.
Some oblique photograph~ or video is recoml1lended for a visual record. a training guide. and
occasionally to refine sketch maps and assessment of damage. After each night. both
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mappers compare their respective maps and produce a composite which later will facilitate
GIS entry at the office.

The detection and location of damage should be accurate to the scale of the map used.
However, when using smaller scale maps such as 1:250000, the size of infestations is
frequently exaggerated, especially when small pockets comprised of 5 10 50 trces each are
mapped. This was found to be true in comparisons of selected outbreaks shown on aerial
photographs versus sketch mapping. Harris and Dawson (1979) fOllnd the total area sketch
mapped to bc 34% larger than measured on photographs. Similar results were obtained by
Gimbarzevsky et al. (1992) in comparison data frOIll ground plots, aerial sketch mapping and
various types of remote sensing. As a rule, the largest topographical map scale available
should be used, normally up to I: I00000. Occasionally, larger scale maps up to 1:50000 are
used, but the large number of maps required for overview coverage makes organization and
sorting in the cramped environment of a small plane difficult and time consuming.

CLASSIFICATION OF DAMAGE
While classification of damage is a subjective judgment by the observer, past surveys have
shown that experienced personnel can estimate damagc intensities fairly accurately. Help in
maintaining accuracy and consistency call be done by referring to photo standards (see
photos), periodic nights with others and thorough quality check nights.

Observable damage symptoms can vary among the differcnt bark beetles and between bark
beetles and defoliators. Even some defoliators can be differentiated by their damage patterns.
It is important that the observer recognize these differences. Some of the types of damage
visible from the air include:

• defoliation (bud worms, loopcrs, tussock moths. lent caterpillars. larcb case bearers. etc)
• fading or discoloration of foliage (needle miners, aphids, climatic)
• single or group tree killing (bark beetles. porcupine. root rot, nooding, lightning)
• nagging of foliage (animal, fire, herbicides)
• blowdown

BARK BEETLES
Pine killed by mountain pine beetle initially appear chlorotic, then gradually turn yellow and
fade to red within one year of attack. l3y the last stage of color change in mid-summer thc
trees are mostly without brood, as is also the case with Douglas-fir beetlc. Trees killed by
spruce beetle have variable colour and red or brown trees can still contain live beetles. As
new attacks are not dctected by aCrial survcys, ground assessments are made to determine
current infestation status. For aerial survey purposes, a red tree is one that was attacked and
killed the previous year. These are the trees that are mapped. Gray trees are those that have
been dead for two or more years and should have been mapped during a prior survey. Small
infestations of up to 50 trees lTlay be located on the Illap as a dot, with the number of trees
and the abbreviation for the appropriate tree species beside it. All dots (point sources) are
classified as severe. For GIS input the following scale is applied to area estimates:

2-30 trees = 0.25 ha: 31-50 trees = 0.50 ha.

For larger areas, a polygon is drawn around the infested trees and marked with the appro
priate damage classification as follows (only red trees are recorded-or note if otherwise):

Ligltt: 1-10% of trees recently killed

Moderate: 11-29% of trees recently killed

Sel'ere: 30%+ of trees recently killed

Gray: (Old): tree mortality 2 or more years old
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DEFOLIATORS

Defoliated trees, stands or hillsides assume a reddish tinge as a result of active feeding Oil the
foliage. Only the current year's feeding damage is mapped. In areas where severe defoliation
has occurred for several years. trees with little or 110 remaining foliage may appear gray. In
light infestations close observation is necessary because defolialcd trees do not readily sland
out. Defoliation intensities also lend to fade into each other and subjective delineations must
often be hastily made between arcas of dirfering intensity. When possible, ground checks
should be done to verify identification of the defoliator, particularly in new infestations.
Following are the severity classes normally used to help classify an infestation (see also
photo standards in Appendix).

Light - discolored foliage barely visible from the air, some branch tip and upper crown
defoliation.

Modemte - pronounced discoloration. noticeably thin foliage. top-third of many trees
severely defoliated. some completely stripped.

SCl'ere - bare branch tips and completely defoliated tops. most trees sustaining 1110re than
50% total defoliation.

Classification of free mortality caused by defoliators is the same as that for bark bectles.

OTHER PEST AND ABIOTIC DAMAGE

While bark beetle and defoliator infestation assessments are the main targets of the aerial
survey nights, other types of damage arc noted if the observer considers this damage
significant. Other forest disturbances mapped during regular aerial surveys include blowdown.
winter damage, animal damage, nooding. folinge diseases. root rots and pollution damage.
Observable damage symptoms can Vat)' considerably bctween each. or be very similar. Where
blowdoWll and nooding are usually easy to recognize due to their physical characteristics or
association, others such ns winter damage and foliage diseases are more difficult to identify as
they can mimic other types of c!nmage such as defoliation (and vicc-versa). Root rot
disturbances are also difficult to map due to the scattered nature and various stages of decline
of infected trees.

Damage agents sometimes observed during aerial surveys thM can be confused with damage
caused by insects include:

• porcupine feeding
• bear damnge
• herbicide application
• weather related (winter drying. hail. drought. sunscald. lightning)
• large cone crop
• needle diseases
• root rots
• fire damage
• nooding
• pollution: ground level ozone

AERJAL SURVEY TIMlNG
The overview aerial survey is designed to incorporate mapping of visible damage from as
many forest pests as possible in one night. However. the period when damage (primarily
insect) is most visible varies with the pest species and its geographical distribution. In 1110st
cnses there is sufficient overlap of defoliator damage and bark beetle-kill to properly schedule
both types of damage in the same survey. The normal aerial survey period in British
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Columbia and Yukon is between early July and late August. which provides maximum
detection of common pests with a minimum of duplicate flying (Table I). Winter moth. tent
caterpillars. spruce aphid and lodgepole pine needle disease are examples of some common
pests that do not fit the general bio-window and may require separate surveys prior to July 1.

Table J. The bio-window for aerial survey mapping of bark beetle-killed tree and defoliator
damage in British Columbia and Yukon.

Tree Species

Dark Beetles

I) i nc

lodgepole.

II estern lI'hite

II'lIitebark,

ponderosa

pOllderosa

lodgepole

Spruce
Ellgeimallll.

ll'''ite

Douglas-fir

True fir'S

.Hlb-alpille fir

gmJld fir

DcrolinlOI'S

Douglas-fir

l'lemlock
western

Pest

mountain pine bectle

\\ estern pine beetle
engra\er beetlcs (Ips spp.)

spruce beetle

Douglas-fir beetle

western balsam bark beetle
fir engraver

\\estcm spruce budworm
Douglas-fir tussock moth
false hemlock looper

\\ estem blackheadcd bud\\ orlll
\\estem hemlod. looper
green-striped forest looper
saddleback looper
phantom hemlock. looper
gray spruce looper
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Peak Pcr-iod

early July--earl) Sept.

carl) June-mid-Aug.
Jul}-September

mid-Julle-----early Sept.

mid-June-Iate Aug.

anytime

early July-late Aug.

late June-mid-Aug.
mid-July-late Aug.
mid-July-Iatc Aug.

mid-July--early Sept.
mid-July--early Sept.
mid-July--early Sept.
mid-July--early Sept.
early Jul)-Iale Aug.
late Aug,--early Oct.



Tree Species Pest Peak Period

True firs

slIb·alpiue 2·year·c) de spruce budworm mid-July-mid-Aug.

Pine

lodgepole

Spruce
Sirka

L~lrch

weSlern

Deciduous

Olher Damage

Pi 11 C

lodgepole

True firs
slIb·alpil1e
olllabilis fir

grand fir

MAP PROCESSING

pine needle sheathminer
conifer sa\\flies
pine bunerfly

spruce aphid

larch casebearer
larch sa\\ fly
larch budmolh

tent caterpillars
satin moth
birch leafminers

pine needle cast
wintcr drying

balsam woolly adclgid

balsam woolly adclgid
balsam \\oolly adclgid

late June-mid-Aug.
mid-July-late August
July through August

March through June

lllid-i\ lay -Ill id-June
latc July-early Sept.
early July-mid·Aug.

early June-early July
early June-mid-July
carly Junc-mid-July

May through JUlle
April through June

Aug. through Sept.

Aug. through Sept.
Aug. through Sept.

C01\"lPOSITE MAP

Daily mapping results should be compared among observers and a composite (master map)
dra\\ II after each flighl \\ hile visual image retenlion is still good. The product should be a
quality skelch map suitable for digitizing or photocopying. Each map should have a slandard
color-coded legend (see appendix) representing each pesl mapped. Additional data includes
dales of night, names of observers and type of aircraft used. Upon completion of the
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composite map, current infestations and areas of damage arc entered into a GIS, from which
the completed data is ultimately distributed. It should be noted that traditionally pest data
frOIll maps has been entered into the GIS by the Canadian Forest Service, but digital format is
preferred from outside agencies. Because GIS generated maps appear clean and professional,
it is easy to make assumptions regarding their veracity, but it must be emphasized that the
results are only as good as the data C'ntered.

GIS ACTIVITIIS
Pesl data from maps is recorded by digitizing the polygons and assigning attributes of pest
severity, year, forest region and map reference. Prom these data. searches or compilations of
any combination of desired attributes can be made. During digitizing, the current and
previous year"s infestations can be viewed on-screen. providing an opportunity to make
changes before entry into the database. A final edit of the digital map against the sketch map
is required. A legend should be produced to accompany the map according to the standards
outlined in the appendix. Observers are generally responsible for input of their own data, so
errors and omissions can be minimized. However. incrcilsingl)' the input of Illilp data will be
by people other than those pilrtieipating in the actual Illilpping and will leave little basis for
decision making if discrepancies OCCUT. GIS reproductions at various map scales are
distributed to cooperating agencies such as the Be Forest Service, forest industry and Parks.
Using report generators, area and polygon tallies can be derived for selected areilS, lllilp
sheets. administrative regions or the entire province or territory.

DATA PREPARATION

Map data from sources other than CPS should be provided in digitill format whenever
possible. A RCIINFO (UNIX) EXPORT formal. i.e. ·'.eOO" files arc preferred. however special
arrangements can be made to ilccornmodate other digital formats. Data incompatibilities can
create time delays and this should be taken into aCCOllnt whenever data processing is required.
Our GIS section should be consulted prior to making any data transfer or sharing agreements.
Digital information must contain the minimum attributes:

•
•
•
•

year
pest
severity
NTS map reference

M£TAOATA

In addition. all mapping data lIlUSt be accompanied with its own metadata (associillcd
information), which describes in detail:

• map projection (Lambert, UTM, Polyclinic, etc)
• projection parameters (Nulllerical data describing the units. onglll. false easting and

northing, central meridian, etc)
• accuracy limitations (scale the data was created at, speed al which data was gathered,

level of accuracy desired. i.e. overview or operational)
• description of each item in the database and the villues for each
• method of dala collection (detailed aerial survey. overview quick sketchmapping. ground

survey, transfer of data from air photos)
• scale data was originally collected at
• purpose of data collection - what the dalil is i11lended for (collected as secondary data

while conducting other surveys. detailed operational procedures, overview survey. rough
locational information only)
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• contact names and location for future reference
• permission or restrictions on redistribution of data

DATA TRANSFER

Media
1. Via "ftp" - the Forest Health Network uses the Natural Resources Canada anonymous

site 'flp.pfc.forestry.ca'. or with special arrangements through the NRC computing
department an account can be created on our GIS workstation.

2. 3 1/4" diskeHe
3. II.. " tape data cartridge

Formal
I. UNIX is preferred
2. DOS can be handled

Many other data transfer mechanisms exist. however they are either not available to us or
llot compatible with our hardware or software. In the event Ihese methods are not available
to the llser. consultation with the GIS section at Pacific Forestry Centre may prove helpful.
With additional special arrangements. hardcopy maps can be received and digitized at a scale
of I: 100 000 or 1:250000 depending on time and availability of maps. The key to successful
GIS data submissions and processing is consultation before commencing a mapping project.

ACCURACY

Aerial surveying is not an exact science. but an observer should do everything to ensure the
best calls are made. No mattcr what type of aircraft. the nying height. the weather. the
survey map base or the bio-window. the survey is always going to be less than perfect.
Credibility comes from following established critcria:

• not missing extensive damage
• getting the polygon or dot in the right geographic location
• drawing polygons to accurately reflect infestcd areas 011 the groulld
• correctly calling the tree (host) species
• knowing and calling the pest damage correctly
• accurately estimating defoliation or damage intensity and numbers of trees

Aerial sketch-mapping can be enhanced with the usc of acrial photographs. especially in areas
of extensive pest damage on even terrain with few geographical features. Up-to-dale aerial
photos can be useful in showing logging. burns and other details that observers can delineate
from infested timber.

Studies have shown that defoliation estimates are frequently exaggerated during sketch
mapping. while counts of bark beetle-killed trees are low when compared to aerial
photographs, ground plots and some remote sensing techniques (J.W.E. I-Iarris et al. 1979,
1982, and Gilllbarzcvsky ct al. 1992). For a given area, assessment of aerial survey accuracy
and presence of bias are best determined llsing a multistage sampling procedure. comparing
sketch mapping, aerial photography and ground plot data.
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CHECK FLIGHTS

Periodic check nights of overview surveys should be done by experienced observers to
maintain accuracy and precision of pest assessments within acceptable parameters such as the
qualitative and quantitative criteria listed above. The recommended process is as follows:

I. A night audit should be made no more than IWO weeks arter the initial survey and remain
within the bie-window of the pests mapped.

2. Identify the pests 10 be assessed from the map legend.
3. Use same map scale and any previous dala.
4. Randomly select sample polygons or dots represellting 5 to 10% of the IOtal area

mapped. This can be dOlle by plotting transects through infestations and mapping only
intersected polygons. Normally. this should not amount to more than the equivalent of a
weeks flying for all of B.C. and the Yukon.

5. Analyze and compare both maps against established criteria such as pest and bost
identification. damage intensity levels, etc.

6. It is suggested that the level of accuracy be proportional to the degree of mapping
difficulty. i.e., scattered occasional defoliation or bark beetle kill versus extensive
defoliation or large scale beetle outbreak 1l1Clpping. However, Clcceptable limits of
Clecuracy arc expected to be within 30% plus or minus the check night assessment. When
those limits are exceeded the observer should be re-assessed to determine the source of
discrepancy.

CONCLUSIONS
While improvemcnts and efficiencies will continuc to be sought, annuCll aerial surveys arc
e:-.:pected to remain a basic method for contributing to the national and provincial anllual
summary of forest health conditions. It is hoped that this standards manual will aid in
providing consistency and accuracy to aerial sketch mapping.

For further information or comment please contact:

NattlTCll Resources Canada
Pacific Forestry Centre
Forest Health Network
506 West Burnside Rd
Victoria. RC. V8Z IM5

Phone 363-0600 or e-mail -Pkoot@pfc.forestry.ca
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APPENDIX

COLOR PHOTOS OF PEST DAMAGE

Bark Beetles

Figure I a) Enlargcl11cl1\ of 1: 100 000 NTS map showing polygons of mountain pine beetle
killed lodgepole pine and the original 70 mill photo, Flathead Valley, Nelson
Forest Region.

Figure I b) Enlargement of original 70 mill photo with examples of LIGHT, MODERATE
and SEVERE mortality of lodgepole pine caused by mountain pine beetle.

Figure 2 a) Enlargement of 1: I00 000 NTS map showing polygons of mountain pine bectle
killed lodgepole pine and the original 70 mm pholo. Elk Creek, Nelson Forest
Region.

Figure 2 b) Enlargement of original 70 111m photo with examples of LIGHT, MODERATE
and SEVERE mortality of lodgepole pine caused by mountain pine bectle.

Figure 3

Defoliators

Examples of LIGHT. MODERATE AND SEVERE classification of mountain
pine beetle infestation (from FIDS Genera! !WilrtIClio1JS Mallual).

Figure 4a) Enlargement of I: I00 000 NTS map showing polygons of Douglas-fir tussock
moth defoliation of Douglas-fir and the original 70 mm photo. Lanes Creek,
Karnloops Forest Region.

Figure 4b) Enlargement of original 70 nun pholO with examples of MODERATE, SEVERE
and GREY categories of defoliation of Douglas+fir by Douglas-fir tussock moth,
Lanes Creek, Kamloops Forest Region.

Figure Sa) Enlargement of I: I00000 NTS map showing polygons of western spruce
budworm defoliation of Douglas-fir and the original 70 nUll photo, Boston Bar,
Vancouver Forest Region.

Figure 5b) Enlargement of original 70 mm photo with examples of LIGHT, MODERATE
and SEVERE categories of defoliation of Douglas-fir by western spruce budworl1l.
Boston Bar, Vancouver Forest Region.

Figure 6 Examples of LIGHT, MODERATE and SEVERE defoliation of Douglas-fir by the
western spruce budworm (from FIDS GCllcra!!IISlrIlctioIlS Manual).

AERIAL SURVEY MAPS

Figure 7

Figure 8

Example of a working (rough) copy of the aerial survey map.

Example of a composite map. prior to digitizing.
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"I) )I) \f! '! (tr///v I I
Figure 1 a) Enlargement of 1: 100 000 NTS map showing polygons of mountain pine beetle

killed lodgepole pine and the original 70 mm photo, Flathead Valley. Nelson
Forest Region.
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Figure 1. b) Enlargement of original photo with polygons describing LIGHT, MODERATE and
SEVERE mortality of lodgepole pine caused by mountain pille beetle



Figure 2 a) Enlargement of l: 100 000 NTS map showing polygons of mountain pine beetle-killed
lodgepole pine and the original 70 mm photo, Elk Creek, Nelson Forest Region.



Figure 2 b) Enlargement of original 70 mm photo with examples of LIGHT. MODERATE and
SEVERE monality of lodgepole pine caused by mountain pine beede.
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Figure 3 Examples of LIGHT, MODERATE AND SEVERE classification of mountain pine
beetle infestation (from FIDS General Instroctions ManfUJf).
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Figure 4b) Enlargement of original 70 mm photo with examples of MODERATE. SEVERE and
GREY categories of defoliation of Douglas-fir by Douglas-fir tussock moth, Lanes
Creek, Kamloops Forest Region.
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Figure 5b) Enlargement of onginal 70 mm photo with examples of LIGHT, MODERATE and
SEVERE categories of defoliauon of Douglas-fir b~' western spruce budworm,
Boston Bar, Vancouver Forest Region.
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Figure 6 Examples of LIGHT, MODERATE and SEVERE defoliation of Douglas-frr by the
western spruce budworm (from FIDS General Instructions Manual).
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